
GREAT CONCERTS THIS FALL!

Photographers
from City Union
Mission’s early years

often captured long
lines of men waiting for

a meal, a scene typical of a
soup kitchen.  But even then

the ministry’s wise and godly
founders, Rev. David and Beulah
Bulkley, knew it would take more
than a bowl of soup to deliver lost and
broken souls from the depths of ad-
diction and despair and enable them
to rebuild their shattered lives.  Thus
began the Mission’s 90-year story
of evolution and change to em-
power the people of our
city—including its chil-
dren—to become con-

fident and
contr ibuting
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The offsite retreat. Some people love them. Some peo-
ple hate them. And it’s easy to see why. 
If done well, retreats can be a powerful way to help or-

ganizations bring about positive change. If done poorly,
retreats can be a waste of time and can actually make

things worse. Holding an effective retreat is hard work,
but organizations can get a leg up if they follow some
basic rules.

MORE THAN JUST A MEETING 
  A retreat is an offsite gathering of a group of similarly

engaged people – co-workers, team members, managers,

board members – with the purpose of digging deeply into
issues. The gathering is often held offsite so that the group
can focus and not be distracted by the goings on in an of-
fice or by their day- to-day life. Retreats are an opportu-
nity to bring people together to have conversations that
they don’t normally have.
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City Union Mission:
Strengthening the fabric of our
community for 90 years

The small town of Ferguson, which
has a little over 20,000 residents, is the
hotbed of racial tension after 18-year-
old Michael Brown was shot dead by
police officer Darren Wilson. Brown,
who is African-American, was un-
armed, and Wilson is a white, six-year
veteran of the police force with no
history of complaints filed against
him.
In the days following the shooting,

the streets of Ferguson were filled
with protesters, mostly peaceful, but
also some protests taking a turn for
the worse and included violence. The
Ferguson police have come under fire
from many quarters for their overuse
of force and rolling out military gear
to respond to citizens' protests.
A church in the town facing racial

unrest, Ferguson Church of the
Nazarene, is also taking a stand
against the rioting and looting. "Our
pastor went to businesses to see if
they needed clean up or man power,"
Kimberlyn Thompson, Ferguson

Nazarene church
speaks out against
looting, violence

See FERGUSON page 23

See RETREATS page 7



WHEN RETREATS CAN HELP 
There are lots of reasons organizations

hold retreats. Sometimes they are held to
solve a problem, sometimes to explore a
new strategy, sometimes to evaluate,
sometimes to train; it depends on the ob-
jective and the company’s need. Leaders
should seriously consider using a retreat
when they want the support, input and
creativity of their organizational members
or partners. A well-designed and well-fa-
cilitated retreat can be very effective in: 

nHelping change a strategic direction 
nDealing with sources of conflict and

confusion. 
nGenerating creative solutions for en-

trenched problems. 
n Getting people on the same page and

pulling in the same direction. 
n Improving working relationships

and increase trust. 
n Creating a common framework and

point of reference. 
n Fostering a collective vision 
n Generating honest and enlightening

conversations. 
n Helping people feel heard in issues

that are important to them. 

That said, here are seven excellent rea-
sons for holding an offsite retreat: 

1. Explore serious organizational con-
cerns or obstacles.Retreats can be a great
avenue to explore causes and potential so-
lutions for thorny organizational issues. 

2. Retreats are a great opportunity to
tap into the collective wisdom and cre-
ativity of a group. 

3. Tackle tough decisions. No matter
how strong the leader, tough decisions will
require the support of members. Involv-

ing members in the decision-making can
result in large-scale support. 

4. Create a collective vision of success
for the organization, department, team
or group. Day-to-day organizational life
doesn’t hold much time for big-picture
thinking between members and groups.
Often, tensions arise as players have differ-
ent goals and priorities. Retreats are a great
way to align design different parts of an
organization with a common vision. 

5. Explore and foster change.Whether
you need a change in culture or a change
in processes, retreats are an effective way
to explore and promote new ways of
doing things. This can be especially im-
portant for leaders who are considering
change. Getting input and involvement
early in the process will greatly increase the
odds of success. 

6. To improve organizational relation-
ships and align members’ behaviors, at-

titudes and perceptions. Organizations
are complex social structures. Sometimes
relationships, behaviors and attitudes go
awry. A well-designed retreat can go a long
way to explore and improve relationships,
behaviors, attitudes and perceptions. 

7. Evaluate or correct your course.
Sometimes the most effective thing an or-
ganization can do is to simply take a
breath and a 1000-foot view of how things
are working. We call this the temperature
check. What’s working well? What could
be improved? Providing people with an
opportunity to play a role in deciding
what needs to change (or not) is an excel-
lent way to build support and commit-
ment for organizational goals and
priorities. 

WHEN RETREATS WON’T HELP 
There are, of course, lots of bad reasons

It is interesting how daunting the
word “retreat” can seem with the goal of
most retreats is having time away and a
space to relax. Many people shy away
from planning a retreat for their group
due to the seemingly daunting task of
setting up all of the details and planning
out the activities. Listed below are 10

easy steps to planning out a fun, mean-
ingful and relaxing retreat: 

1. Set your audience. Knowing who
the retreat is geared to is key. Are you
planning a women’s retreat? Or is it a
youth winter weekend? Setting your au-
dience first helps you plan out the rest
of the retreat details like travel, pro-
grams and date. 

2. Pick a date. It’s important to know

your “black-out” dates and potential op-
portunities early on. Popular events and
holidays (such as football games or
Valentine’s Day) may prohibit many
guests from attending. 

3. Book your retreat. Once you have
your date and audience set, it is time to
book your retreat or event. It is best to
plan about six months in advance to en-
sure you get the first pick of dates for

your retreat or event. When booking, be
sure to ask any questions you may have
about your retreat center and if possible,
schedule a time to tour the facilities be-

fore the retreat or event date.
4. Set your budget. Now for the de-

tails, this is the time to create and finalize
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10 easy steps for retreat planning
by Maddie Quick

2014 Retreat planning guide

Introducing our brand new Activity Center at 
Youthfront Camp West! The lower level Retreat Center 
has hotel style rooms with private bathrooms/showers 
and can house up to 48 people. Have a little bit larger 
group? No problem, we can open up cabins to provide 
overflow housing. The meeting space included can 
seat up to 70 people and is fully equipped for AV 
needs. We can provide meals in our Dining Hall, but 
the new Retreat Center has a full kitchen for groups 
that want to provide their own meals and save on 
costs. 

Weekday rates start as low as $25/person and 
weekend rates as low as $30/person.

For a more contemplative or personal retreat our 
Youthfront LaCygne facility is perfect as it sits on 
600+ acres and is open to individuals and groups 
year round. Visit our website for more info.

• Flexibility for groups of 30-300 people 
• New Snack Shop, Game Room, & Retreat Center 
• AC/Heated Cabins with 18 beds
• Hot buffet style meals
• Fully equipped AV meeting spaces
• Pool, waterslide, paintball, high ropes, canoes/

paddleboats, disc golf and more
• 30 minutes south of KC area

youthfront.com/retreats

21667 Spoon Creek Road, Edgerton, KS 66021     |     (913) 262-3900

n RETREATS
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NO STRANGERS AT 
CONCEPTION ABBEY

Conception Abbey is located in Conception,
Mo., an hour and a half drive north of Kansas
City. It is a monastery of the Swiss-American
Congregation of the Benedictine Confedera-
tion. It was established in 1873 when Abbot
Frowin Conrad and seven novices came from
Engelberg Abbey in Switzerland to found a
monastic house from which to serve the needs
of the local Catholic community. Today, the
spiritual descendents of Abbot Frowin provide
pastoral care to 15 parishes, as well as hospi-
tals, religious houses and schools throughout
Missouri, Iowa, Kansas, Nebraska and
Wyoming.

The Benedictine monks of Conception
Abbey tend the abbey grounds, care for farm-
land and orchards, and run The Abbey Guest
Center, Conception Seminary College and The
Printery House. They are historians, writers,
scholars, teachers, musicians and artisans.
Through their various apostolates, the monks
of Conception Abbey have made substantial

contributions throughout the Midwest and be-
yond.

St. Benedict tells us that "All guests who
present themselves are to be welcomed as
Christ, for he himself will say: I was a stranger
and you welcomed me." The Conception Abbey
Guest Center provides simple accommoda-
tions in an atmosphere of quiet, perfect for
private prayer and reflection. We invite you to
stay in our brand-new St. Gabriel Guesthouse
and welcome your group, small or large. Our
facilities include overnight accommodations,
small meeting rooms, large conference rooms
and meals. Whether you come for a tour, per-
sonal retreat, directed retreat, workshop or
just to get away we hope that after one visit,
you’ll never be a stranger to Conception
Abbey. Visit us online for more information
and a full listing of our directed retreats,
www.conceptionabbey.org/guests. May your
stay be spiritually refreshing and personally
relaxing.

LAKE DONIPHAN: REFLECT AND
FEEL THE SPIRIT

Lake Doniphan Conference & Retreat Cen-
ter is situated on 300 wooded, rolling acres
surrounding scenic Lake Doniphan, just out-
side of Excelsior Springs, MO.  Primarily host-
ing retreats for Christian church groups, it also
welcomes corporate entities looking for more
affordable off-site business conferences or re-
treats. 

“I’ve had guests exclaim over the amount
of work they can accomplish in planning ses-
sions away from normal office distractions,”
says Brenda O’Dell, Lake Doniphan’s recently
retired Business and Reservations Manager.
“They also appreciate the peaceful setting for
its calming effect and the chance to stop and
breathe deeply, letting go of the normal stress
factors in their lives.  There is something heal-
ing and restoring about the woods and the
lake that infiltrates even the busiest of people,
if given a chance.  Too many of us forget this,
unless we deliberately schedule time apart
such as a personal or group retreat.”

Other groups visiting Lake Doniphan in-
clude people of other faiths.“We have had
Jewish, Buddhist, Sufi and Kria Yoga groups,”
states O’Dell.  “Our mission is to provide a
place of refuge and reconciliation for people
from all walks of life and all faith traditions.
We want to enable all our guests to find re-
newal and inner peace of mind and spirit, as
they deepen personal relationships with their
Creator and others in their lives.  We don’t

limit this opportunity
to just some, but wel-
come all who are seek-
ing.” She confirms that
no proselytizing be-
tween groups is al-
lowed, however.

O’Dell explains that
a group can reserve
the entire conference
center if they wish, but
because of the layout
of the Lake Doniphan
grounds, groups do
not need to interact,
other than to smile if
they walk past each
other.  There are three

lodges so groups can be housed in separate
buildings.  “It is wonderful to see the respect
with which groups treat each other, regardless
of their distinctly different beliefs.  They have
always been respectful and honored each
other’s times for worship, or prayer walks
around the lake, or even for a special canoe
race,” she laughs.  “I think it is because for so
many of our guests Lake Doniphan has be-
come sacred ground.”

Lake Doniphan also hosts family reunions
and secular groups just looking to get away,
or to focus on a shared hobby such as scrap-
booking, quilting, singing, or even karate.   To
reach Jim Wheaton, Executive Director, and
see if your group might benefit from a retreat
at Lake Doniphan call (816) 630-1523 or visit
their website at www.lakedoniphan.com.
Guests and past events are featured on their
Facebook page at Facebook/Lake Doniphan.

WHAT IS SKY RANCH 
CAVE SPRINGS?

Sky Ranch Cave Springs is located in the
breathtaking surroundings of Northeastern
Oklahoma, in the four-state area.  This 1,480
acre, non-denominational facility holds all the
adventure of camping, as well as all of the
comforts of home.  Sky Ranch understands
that purposeful and intentional planning is
vital to providing an experience that is peace-
ful, meaningful and beneficial to all guests.
With years of retreat experience to draw from,
the staff at Sky Ranch Cave Springs recognizes
that a successful retreat begins the moment a
group leader contacts one of our staff mem-
bers.  With unparalleled attention to every de-
tail, the heart of Sky Ranch is to provide
excellent service, outstanding facilities, and
unique opportunities for group members and
leaders to connect, grow, and benefit from
their time together.

Sky Ranch has the capacity to host groups
of various sizes, from small family reunions to
larger corporate or church retreats.  A couple
of different lodging options provide modern,
comfortable sleeping accommodations for up
to 400 guests.  A variety of meeting spaces
provides seating and gathering opportunities,
complete with stages, a full AV inventory, and
indoor/outdoor options.  A brand-new outdoor
amphitheater provides a beautiful backdrop
for an intimate time of worship for youth or
church retreat groups or a fun twist on movie
night!

While lodging and meeting spaces are cru-
cial to retreat success, Sky Ranch knows that
feeding group members well is equally impor-
tant to an enjoyable event!  A flexible menu
plan and a fully stocked salad bar are just a
few of the perks offered by the dining facility.

Open year round, Sky Ranch Cave Springs
offers an excellent variety of activities – from
energetic and challenging to more low impact
options – providing entertainment, fun, and
relaxation for all types of groups.   Horses,
paintball, swimming, volleyball, basketball,
disc golf, skeet shooting and a 2,300-foot-tan-
dem zipline are just some of the incredible ac-
tivities included in a Sky Ranch retreat.

The foundation of all Sky Ranch camps is to
bring kids, parents and groups together and
closer to God.  Sky Ranch Cave Springs is com-
mitted to providing an environment where re-
lationships are nurtured and strengthened – a
place where guests and leaders can spend
time investing in the group, rather than wor-
rying with the details of the retreat.  With the
facilities, recreational options and amenities
available, Sky Ranch Cave Springs is the per-
fect location for youth, ladies’, men’s, and fam-
ily groups.

Contact one of our friendly retreat coordi-
nators today to find out more about how we
can best serve your group, family or church
with a life transforming retreat! 

MORE THAN JUST A PLACE FOR
CHURCH CAMPS AND RETREATS

The Tall Oaks Conference Center is a year
round camp/retreat center owned by the
Christian Church (Disciples of Christ) of
Greater Kansas City located on 340 acres of
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Local and regional facilities provide wide variety of options for every retreat need

See RETREAT OPTIONS next page



mostly riparian forest 30 miles west of down-
town Kansas City.

Over 300 groups use Tall Oaks each year
ranging from mostly youth groups in the sum-
mer to adult usage during the majority of the
rest of the year. We host sixteen Disciples
camps during the summer. Other groups who
make Tall Oaks home for a short period are:

Seven special needs camps during the sum-
mer include: MDA (Muscular Dystrophy), ADA
(Diabetes), 2 autism/Asperger camps, sickle
cell anemia youth, foster kids and kids with
grief issues.

Craft Groups:   Many adult groups for quilt-
ing, scrapbooking, photography, and creative
painting workshops have found a home at Tall
Oaks.

Educational Groups:  Many public school
and college groups use Tall Oaks.

Tall Oaks boasts two of the best educational
and recreational programs in the area.  One is
the OAKS Program.  It is an experiential pro-
gram challenge course which uses three dif-
ferent levels of activities to teach teamwork,
bonding, problem solving and leadership.  

The first level is ground games which are
activities that groups do out on a lawn or
meeting room space.  The second level has
over 20 low ropes course elements that are
done on low apparatus and do not take special
safety equipment.  Then the high ropes course
has 8 elements that are up in the trees and use
harness, belaying ropes, helmets and con-
cludes with a zip line ride.

The Tall Oaks Equestrian program is an ed-
ucational experience with horses.  These ac-
tivities range from pony rides for the youngest
riders, to arena training events of several lev-
els, to trail rides on our beautiful woodland
trails.  

Tall Oaks has many outdoor areas for com-
muning with nature and God and it is consid-
ered “Holy Ground” for many who come here
whether using the site for a religious retreat
or other type of event.  

Tall Oaks has an excellent food service that
can meet the needs of about any type of group
request as well as special menu needs.  Holi-
day banquets are our specialty in November
through March.

Hope to see you soon!

YMCA: MORE THAN A SONG!

Hear the acronym “YMCA” and two images
probably come to mind.  Aside from the song
at your last wedding reception, you might be
thinking of your local gym filled with swim-
ming lessons, personal trainers, and child care.
But did you know not all Y’s are built around
swimming pools and basketball courts?

Every YMCA on the planet was built to meet
the needs of a particular community.  Some Y’s
were designed to serve aging adults through
programming to keep them fit and active (both
mentally and physically), while others were
built to serve teens and young adults through
outreach programs developed to counter spe-
cific challenges present in inner city schools.
In all cases, the Y remains universally focused
on Youth Development, Healthy Living, and So-
cial Responsibility.  

About 68 years ago, the YMCA Trout Lodge
was developed as a destination retreat in the
beautiful Ozark Mountains to set the scene for
comaraderie and physical activity for ALL
through outdoor recreation.  The resort in Po-
tosi, Mo. is now home to over 250 groups per
year ranging from church groups, and re-
unions, to special needs camps and other non-
profit retreats. With 5200 acres, a 360 acre
lake, and over 42 recreational activities such
as horseback riding, paintball, zip-lines, sail-
boat rentals, and kayaking, there are endless
opportunities for unique and fully customized
experiences..

But the beautiful grounds and outstanding
opportunities for outdoor fun are only part of
the gem hiding in this rural wonder.  It’s the
Y’s mission that really sets this facility apart
from all other resorts: To put Christian princi-
ples into practice through programs that build
healthy spirits, minds and bodies for all.
Through this mission, and with the support of
their guests and donors, no one, of any age,
race, gender or ability, will ever be turned
away from a YMCA program because they can't
afford it.  Through a collaborative effort, this
facility provides assistance to groups and in-
dividuals in need.  Some groups receiving as-
sistance at this facility include cancer groups,
bereavement groups, diabetes camps, asthma
camps, camps for children with hand or limb
abnormalities, HIV/Aids camps, and Disabled
Veteran Retreats, just to name a few.

“In many cases, our retreats and camps are
the only vacation a family may ever enjoy, or
the only time a child with particular challenges
will ever meet another child just like them. It’s
a blessing to be a part of an organization that
touches so many lives facing difficult and di-
verse circumstances.” Says Cindy Rea, Director
of Sales.

The YMCA Trout Lodge is a year round fa-
cility serving group sizes up to 300.  For more
information, please visit http:// www.ym-
caoftheozarks.org/meetings_retreats. 

YOUTHFRONT NOT JUST ABOUT
YOUTH

Youthfront has two great camp facilities
just south of the KC metro that are available
for schools, churches, and businesses through-
out the year. Over the last few years we have
been updating and expanding our Youthfront
Camp West facility in Edgerton, KS. The first
addition was building a 16th cabin on the lake,
and this last year we opened up a brand new
Activity Center. This building provides a Re-
treat Center on the lower level and on the
upper level a Snack Shop, Game Room, and
wrap around deck overlooking our lake. Cen-
tered in the heart of camp, this gorgeous build-
ing will enable us to host an additional 400
guests each year. 

We serve a wide variety of groups during
our retreat season. Church youth groups use
them for summer camp, fall retreats or mis-
sion trip training. Schools have back-to-school
picnics or class retreats. Men’s and women’s
ministries host conferences and discipleship
retreats. Churches utilize the space for staff
retreats. Our facilities work well for these and
many other types of groups.

Please consider hosting your next retreat
or conference with us. We strive to make your
retreat stay as easy as possible. We provide all
of the staff to serve meals and clean up dishes.
Our 18-bed cabins have air conditioning and
heat for all seasons. Both of our camp facilities
have two sand volleyball courts, a basketball
court, a sports field, indoor gaming, an 18-hole
disc golf basket course, low elements/team
building activities, and multiple bonfire loca-
tions. Sports equipment for these activities is
provided. Some additional activities are avail-
able for rental including paintball, high ropes
course elements, canoes, paddle boats, pool
and waterslide.

Weekday rates start as low as $25/person
and weekend rates as low as $30/person. Visit
youthfront.com/retreats for more information
about our facilities and pricing. 

–Compiled by Anita Widaman, 
Metro Voice Newspaper
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Whatever the season...
Lake Doniphan
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Tall Oaks has housing in adult style housing, like the LLC Lodge pictured
above, for up to 64 persons in “hotel style” rooms.  Also, 5 dormitory cottages will
house up to 110.  

• Meals of an excellent quality for any type of event.  Chef Bill Breen & his staff
can prepare anything from kids camp meals to 5 course banquet meals.

• Meeting space and AV equipment to meet your group needs, including wifi in
several spaces.  Worship spaces.  

• Recreational activities on the challenge course, equestrian, wagon rides,
archery, hiking trails, and swimming.

A great place for your next...
• Camp 
• Retreat 
• Conference 
• Family reunion 
• Banquet 
• Educational 
• Crafts group

TALL OAKS CONFERENCE  CENTER

12778 189TH St.
Linwood, KS 66052

913-301-3004
administration@talloaks.org

www.talloaks.org

THE ABBEY GUEST CENTER, 
CONCEPTION ABBEY
PO Box 501
Conception, Missouri, 64433
Group Contact: Fr. Patrick, 660-944-2809
guests@conception.edu
www.conceptionabbey.org/guests

FORREST PARK
3158 SE 10th Street
Topeka, KS 66607
785-234-8024
info@forestparkretreat.com
www.forestparkretreat.com

LAKE DONIPHAN CONFERENCE
& RETREAT CENTER
12856 Doniphan Lake Road
Excelsior Springs, MO 64024
Group Contact: Jim Wheaton, 816-640-1523
info@lakedoniphan.com
www.lakedoniphan.com

MYER HOTELS 
Branson, Missouri
Group Contact:  Kathy Smith, 417-334-6835
Kathy@myerhotels.com
www.myerhotels.com

SKY RANCH CAVE SPRINGS
7750 S 655 Rd
Quapaw, OK 74363
Group Contact:   Doug McClain, 918-542-1547
cavesprings@skyranch.org
www.skyranchcavesprings.org

TALL OAKS CONFERENCE 
CENTER
Tall Oaks Conference Center
12778  189th St.
Linwood, KS. 66052
Group Contact: Lyle Bracken, 913-301-3004
lyle@talloaks.org
www.talloaks.org

YMCA TROUT LODGE & CAMP
LAKEWOOD 
13528 Highway AA
Potosi, MO  63664
Paul Tindall, 888-FUN-YMCA ext. 207
groupreservations@ymcastlouis.org
www.ymcaoftheozarks.org

YOUTHFRONT CAMP WEST
21667 Spoon Creek Road
Edgerton, KS 66021
Group Contact: Andy Garlich, 913.647.2408
agarlich@youthfront.com
www.youthfront.com

Retreat 
Directory

RETREAT OPTIONS
continued from page 8


